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Newl y d iscover e d Mesozoic vertebrate localities in Thailand are reviewed. A Late
Tria ssic (probably Norian ) fauna from th e Hu ai Hin Lat Formation a t Chulabhorn
Dam includes a ctinop ter y gian fishes , a lungfish, stegocephalian (Cyclotosaurus),
a n d phytosaurs. The Phu Kradung .F or m a tl on (?Liassic) has y ielded a n early
compl ete low er j aw of the m esosuchian crocodile Sunosuchus thal!andtcus .
Isol a t ed dinos aur rema ins (indicative of sauropods and theropods) h av e also
been found in var iou s pl a ces in Jurassic and Cretaceous rocks. Vertebrate
r em a in s w ill be im p or tant fo r da ti ng th e predominantly continental f ormations
of t h e K h orat Plateau of northea stern Tha il and. All the Mesozoic vertebr a tes
hither to found in Tha il and a pp a r e n tl y ha ve Laurasian a ff inities , which would
in di ca te a c ollision of the Southeast As ian block s w ith m ainland Asia no later
t han the beginning of t h e Late Trias si c.
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INTRODUCTION

Until recently, little was known about the Mesozoic continental
ver te brate s of Southeast Asia. A possibly early Triassic therapsid had
be en found near Luang Prabang (Laos) as early_as the end of the last
century by Counillon (1896) , and identified as Dicynodon by Repelin
(1923) and by Piveteau (1938); and Late Cretaceous di nosaurs from Muong
Phalane (Laos), including titanosaurs and hadrosaurs, had been described
by Hoffet (1942, 1944). All this material from Laos would be worth .
r evising. In Thailand, the fossil r ecord of Mesozoic vertebrates was even
sca nti er: a few isolated reptilian teeth found in the presumably Liassic
Phu Krad ung Formation of northeastern Thailand had been referred by
Takai (Kobayash i, Takai and Hayami 1963) to plesiosaurs and ichthyo-
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saul'S, but ap art from th is, vir tuall y nothing was known. In 1978, the
distal end of the femur of a sauropod dinosaur was reported from Phu
Wieng, also in northea stern Thailand (Ingavat ,.J anvier and Taquet 1978;
In gavat and Taquet 1978). In the same year, a first Thai-French expedi
t ion collected more dinosaur r emains (including theropod fragments) which
have not yet been described. In 1979, a fragment of the lower jaw of
a large cr ocodilian was coll ected from 'the Phu Kradung Formati on near
Nong Bua Lam Phu ; it was subse quently described as a new species ,
Sunosuc hus thailand icus, by Buffetau t and In gavat (1980). In 1980,
a second Thai-French palaeontological expeditio n was or ganised , and
seve ral vertebrate localities were discovered . Th e purpose of this paper
is to give a brief r eview of what is known of the continental vertebrates
fro m the Meso zoic of Thailand and of their significance.

THE GEOLOGICAL BACKGROUND

Almos t all the known Mesozoic vertebrate localities of Thailand are
in the nor theastern part of the country, on what is known as the Khor at
Plateau, a vast tabular area occupying about 155 000 km2 (fig. 1). The re,
mainly continental Mesozoic sedimentary rocks reach a thickness of
severa l thousa nd metres. This series, known as the Khorat Grou p,
comprises cong lome rates, sandstones, clays and sometimes limestones,
which lie unconformably on folded Triassic or old er rocks. The lar gely
de tritic rocks of the Khorat Group are now interpreted as a molas se
deposit , resulting from the erosion of mountains created by the collision
of the Sou theas t As ian bl ocks (see below) with sou the r n Ch ina , sometime
during the Triassic (Ridd 1980). The Khorat Group has been su bdiv ided
by various authors into seve r al formations, but the stratigraphic nomencl
ature is still fluctuating, and different for matio n names are somet imes
app lied to the same unit. Ramingwong (1978) has recently pu blished
a useful review of the Khorat Group and its subdivisions. The nomenclat
ure used here (fig. 2) is a compromise between sev er al proposals.

Identifia ble foss ils are r elativel y scarce in the Khorat Grou p (see
Iwai et al. 1975), and correlation with marine deposits is difficult, so
that the age of the differen t formations is still rather uncertain, des pite
dating attempts mainly ba sed on fossil plants. However, fossil ver tebrates
are loca lly fair ly abundant, and it is hoped that they may ultimately be
of great help in dating the terms of the Khorat Group. So far , foss il
ver tebrates of Late Triassic, Jurassic, and presumably Cr etaceous age
have been found on the Khorat Plateau. The main localities are br iefly
descr ibed below , from the oldest-to the youngest.
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Fig. 1. Map of easte rn Thailand showing the loca ti on of th e v ertebrate localiti es
mentioned in text. A Chula bhorn Da m , Huai Hin Lat F ormation , Late T r iassic ;
B Nong Bua Lam Phu, Phu Kradung F ormation, ?L ia ssi c; C Phu Wieng, Sao K h ua
Formation, Middle or La te Jurassi c; D Phu Hin La t T upph a , Sao Khua Formation,
Middle or Late Jurassic ; E Wat Sa k Kawan, S ao Khua Formation, Mi ddle or La te
Jurassic; F K m 236.4 on the Friendship High w ay, Khok Kruat F or mation, Cretaceous ;

G Ko Kut Island, P hu Pha n or Phra Wihan Formation, Jurassic.
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THE L ATE TRIA SSIC ASS EMBLAGE F ROM CHULABHORN DAM

F ossi l ve r tebra tes were first discovered at Chulabhorn Dam (formerly
Na m P hro m Dam , fig. 1: A ) in 1980 (Buffetaut et al. 1981), in an outcrop
whic h had already yielded conchostracans and plant remains. The locality
is neat the power station of Chulabhorn Dam, a large h ydroelectric dam
between the cities of Khon Kaen and Phitsanulok, not very far from the
weste r n edge of the Khorat Plateau. The geology of this area has been
described in detail by Bunopas (1971). The vertebrate r emains come
from the basal unit of the Khorat Group, which is now called the Huai
Hin Lat Formation. At Chulabhorn Dam, the Huai Hin Lat For mat ion
is 900 m thick, and lithologically varied, with a basal conglomerate
ove rlain by a succession of alt ernatin g sandstones, shales and limestones
(Chonglakmani and Sattayarak 1978). The ver te brate fossils have been
found in dark grey shales and limestones containing a large amount of
organic matter. Accor ding to Chonglakmani and Sattayarak (1978), the
Huai Hin Lat Format ion is a post-orogenic deposit which was for med
under lacustrine and de ltaic conditions. The dark shales and limestones
from which the ver tebrate remains have been collected suggest a quie t
lacustrin e environme n t , with anaerobic con ditions presumably pr ev ailing
at the bottom. This was of course fa vourable to the foss ili sa tio n of
ve r te bra te s, and the material r ecovered so far is well preserved, alt hough
in complete. Studies on plant remains (Iwai et al. 1966), pollen and spores
(Hai le 1973), and es ther iids (Kobayashi 1975) have indicated a Late
Triassic ag e (pro bably Norian) for the Huai Hi n Lat F ormation . As will
be shown be low, the ver te brate fauna is in agreement with this age
determina tion.

The ver tebrate r emai ns from Chulabhorn Dam include many fish
scales, in dicative of semionot ids an d palaeonisciforms. F r agments of
coelacanth scales may als o be present. A single lungfish tooth, belonging
to a ceratodontid, has been found; it is r eminiscent of Chinese Triassic
for ms (M. Martin, per s. comm.). Th e best specimen hitherto found at
Chulab horn Dam is the back par t of a stegocephalian skull with closed
otic notches, whi ch belongs to the genus Cyclotosaurus (Inga vat and
Janvier in press). Cyclotosaurus is known with certainty only from
Lau rasia. Phytosaur r emains are also present; although ve r y in complete
(jaw fragments , isolated teeth) , they indicate a form with a slender but
somewhat elevate d snout, simi lar to the European Be lodon or the North
American Rutiodon (Buffeta ut and In gavat in press). Such phytosaurs
appa rently do not occur before the middle Norian, and may be r estricted
to Laurasia .

Gene rally speaki ng, the Chulabhorn Dam fauna is not especia lly
ende mic. Similar assemblages with ceratodontids, large stegocephalians ,
and phytosaur s occur in the upper Triassic of many parts of the wor ld,
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both in Laurasia and Gondwana. However, a more detailed analysis points
towards Laurasian affinities, mainly because of the occurrence of Cycl oto
saurus and a Bel odon-like phytosaur. Additional discoveries .may confirm
this palaeobiogeographical conclusion.

It should also be mentioned that another locality in the Huai Hin Lat
Formation, farther to the northeast, has yielded fragmentary turtle plates,
currently studied by F. de Broin. Turtle remains are rather unusual finds
in the Triassic and it is hoped that more will turn up.

A CROCODILIAN FROM THE PHU KRADUNG FORMATION: SUNOSUCHUS
TH AILANDICUS

In 1979, Mr. Nares Sattayarak (Geolo gical Survey, Bangkok) found
the back part of a right lower jaw ramus of a large crocodilian in a road
cut along the Udon Thani-Nong Bua Lam Phu highway, near Nong Bua
Lam Phu (fig . 1: B) . The specimen came from red clays with conglomer
atic lenses in the Phu Kradung Formation, which directly overlies the
Huai Hin Lat Formation, and is usually referred to the Liassic. The
specimen was identified (Buffetaut and Ingavat 1980) as belonging to
a new species of the genus Sunosuchus Young, S. thailandicus. In 1980,
the French-Thai expedition went to the site and was fortunate enough to
be able to recover most of the remaining parts of the lower jaw. Although
at the time of writing preparation of the specimen is still going on , it is
possible to make a few additional remarks on the anatomy and palae
ontological significance of Sunosuchus thailandicus. This crocodilian was
a long-snouted form (a fact already suspected by Young 1948, in the case
of the type sp ecies, S . miaoi, from the Hokou series of north-central
China): the mandibular symphysis reaches the level of the 25th tooth
(out of a total of about 30). The lower jaw is very robust and large (the
total length of the mandible is about 120 em). Th e anterior end is some
what expanded, and the 3rd and 4th teeth are especially large. On the
whole, the lower jaw of Sun osuchus thailandicus is somewhat similar to
that of some robust pholidosaurids, such as Sarcosuchus from the Lower
Cretaceous of Niger and Brazil (Buffetaut and Taquet 1977). However,
the back part of the skull of the Chinese Suno suchus miaoi is more
reminiscent of the Goniopholididae, with supratemporal fossae which are
smaller than the orbits, and pa ired openings in the palate, anterior to the
internal nares, which otherwise are known only in North American Late
Jurassic goniopholidids (Buffetaut and Ingavat 1980). The gen us Suno
suchus has thus been referred by Buffetaut and Ingavat (1980) to the
Goniopholididae, while, following Young (1948), it had previously been
classified among the Pholid osauridae. However, because of its long

,
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symphysis, Sunosuchus thailandicus would be a good morphological link
between the Goniopholididae and the Pholidosauridae. The .two families
are obviously closely related, and the Pholidosauridae are probably des
cended from early Goniopholididae. The systematic position of Sunosuchus
is thus still somewhat uncertain. It may be a specialized long-snouted go
niopholidid, close to the ancestry of the Pholidosauridae. More data about
early pholidosaurids would be welcome.

The age of Sunosuchus thailandicus is also rather uncertain. The Phu
Kradung Formation is usually referred to the Liassic, but supporting
palaeontological evidence is scanty (Buffetaut and Ingavat 1980), and
resemblances with S. miaoi are of little help, since the age of the Chinese
form is also debatable (although it is usually considered Late Jurassic).
If the Phu Kradung is indeed Liassic (which stratigraphically is not
unlikely), Sunosuchus thailandicu s is one of the very few continental
crocodilians of that age to be known.

From a palaeobiogeographical point of view, the occurrence of Sumo
suchus in Thailand is apparently indicative of links with the Chinese
region, since the only other known representative of the genus is S . miaoi
from Kansu (Buffetaut and Ingavat 1980).

DINOSAUR LOCALITIES OF NORTHEASTERN THAILAND

Dinosaur remains have been found in several localities on the Khorat
Plateau. However, the material discovered so far is fragmentary, and
identifications are still relatively imprecise. .

One of the best specimens is the distal end of a large femur from the
Sao Khua Formation (?Middle Jurassic) at Phu Wieng, northeast of the
city of Khon Kaen (fig. 1: C). The fragment was identified as belonging
to a sauropod which may have reached a length of 15 m (Ingavat et al.
1978; Ingavat and Taquet 1978). Two vertebrae have also been found at
Phu Wieng in 1978; they may also belong to sauropods (P .- Taquet, pers.
comm.). In 1981, additional remains of sauropods and theropods have been
collected at Phu Wieng, as well as a crocodilian jaw.

In 1980, dinosaur remains were found by the-Thai-French expedition
in a quarry (Phu Hin Lat Tuppha) at km 84+500 on the Chum Phae
-Udon Thani highway (fig. 1: D; not very far from the Sunosuchus
thailandicus locality). The quarry is dug in very hard red sandstones of
the Sao Khua Formation, and most of the bones which were detected
were only vertebral fragments which could not be excavated. However,
a fairly well preserved dinosaur scapula, about 70 em long, could be
recovered. It is still being prepared, and has not yet been accurately
identified, but it can be said that it is a rather slender bone that may
have belonged to a small sauropod.
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FORMATION:; AGE FOSSIL TETRAPODS

Khok Kruat Cre taceous ~.

Phu Phan Late Jurassic

Middle or

~~Sao Khua
Late Jurassic 5 S ~F

Phra Wihan Middle Jurassic

Phu Kra dung Liassic C' , ......

Huai Hin Lat La te Triassic =n ,
~A

Fi g. 2. Th e formations of the Khorat Gr oup and their fos sil t et ra pods. The ages
g ive n here are still tentative (ex cept for th e Huai Hin La t Formation ). A Cucloto
saUTUS; B. Be lodon-like phytosa ur; C Sunosu chu s thailand icus; D sauropo d ; E

ther op od ; F crocodilian (Gonio pholi s) ; G th eropod.

Other dinosaur r em ains from the Sao Khua Formation were found
in 1980 in a temple (Wat Sak Kawan) near the city of Kalasin (fig. 1: E) .
The specimen is a fr agmentary left hum erus of a sau ro pod found in the
hill on which the temple is built, and we were kindly allowed to take it
away for study by Abbot Kruvich it Thakhoun. Lastly, a few dinosaur
r em ains have been found in 1978 in sa ndstone qua rr ies near the Fr iend
ship Highway, between Bangk ok and Nakon Ratchasima (another name
for the city of Khorat), at km 236.4 (fig. 1: F) . According to Ward and
Bunnag's measured section (War d and Bu nnag 1964), they must come
from the Khok Kruat F ormat ion , which is probably Cretaceous. The
fossils recovered from that locality ar e a theropod tooth and a quadrate
which probably also belongs to a theropod (P. Taquet, pers. comm.). ·

From this brief review, it can be seen that the dinosaurs from the
Khorat Group are st ill very in completely know, but also that their
remains occur in a number of pl aces, and continued search will certainly
bring ad ditional evidence to light.

4 Acta P a laeo n tologlca Polonlca Nr 1-2/83
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THE SIGNIFICANCE OF THE MESOZOIC VERTEBRATES OF THAILAND

In addition to their purely palaeontological interest, the vertebrate
remains from the Mesozoic of Thailand also have important implications
for the stratigraphy of the Khorat Group and for the reconstruction of
the palaeogeographical history of Southeast Asia.

From a stratigraphic point of view, it should be stressed that useful
fossils are very scarce in the predominantly continental deposits of the
Khorat Plateau (Iwai et al. 1975). As pointed out by Ramingwong (1978),
the major geological problems posed by this series are the dating of the
different formations and their correlation. Until recently, the biostrati
graphy of the Khorat Group has been based mostly on plant remains and
freshwater invertebrates; intercalated fossiliferous marine beds are very
rare (Iwai et al. 1975). Vertebrate remainsl can now be considered as
potentially very useful aids in dating the members of the Khor at Group.
The best example so far is provided by the Chulabhorn Dam Triassic
fauna, which clearly indicates a Late Triassic, probably later than early
Norian, age. For the overlying formations , the fossil vertebrate evidence
is not yet as conclusive, but new finds and more accurate identifications
should soon yield interest ing str ati gr aphic results.

From a palaeobiogeographical point of view, the continental vertebrate
faunas from the Mesozoic of Thailand are important in the context of
palaeogeographical hypotheses put forward by various authors, and
especially by Ridd (1971, 1980). Ridd has suggested that Southeast Asia
was once part of Gondwana, and then drifted northwards, which eventu
ally led to collision with Asia . According to his 1980 paper, Southeast
Asia is made up of two "micr ocontinents", the Thai-Malay P eninsula
block and the Indochina block (incidentally, all the ver tebr ate localities
of the Khorat Plateau are on the Indochina block). The Thai-Malay Penin
sula block is considered as a fragment of the northern margin of eastern
Gondwana; the exact origin of the Indochina block is less certain. In any
case, both blocks are supposed to have drifted northwards during the
late Palaeozoic, and to have collided with the Chinese block and with
each other in the Middle or Late Triassic. After meeting wi th some
opposition, the basic ideas of Ridd's hypothesis are now gaining a wide
acceptance. Within this geodynamic frame wor k , some terrestrial ve r teb 
rates can indicate affinities with faunas from either Gondwana or Laur 
asia, and thus help in dating the collision of the Southeast Asian blocks
with China. The Jurassic Sunosuchus thailandit us is related to the
Chinese S. miaoi, and the genus Sunosuchus, as mentioned above, is
unknown elsewhere; the distribution of this crocodilian thus suggests that
Southeast Asia was faunally related to mainland Asia in the J urassic,
which is in agreement with the chronology now accepted by Ridd for
the northward drift of the Southeast Asian blocks (but not with his 1971
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hypothesis, according to which collision had taken place late, possibly
in the early Cenozoic ; see Buffetaut and Ingavat 1980). The newly
discovered Late Triassic Chulabhorn Dam fauna is most interesting in
this respect, since several of its components have Laurasian affinities.
As mentioned above, the genus Cyc/.otosaurus is known only from the
Laurasian regions, the phytosaur remains seem to belong to an animal
similar to the European Belo don or the North American Rutiodon (a type
of phytosaur which has not been reported from Gondwana) , and the
lungfish seems to resemble Chinese forms. These Laurasian faunal affini
ties are of course in agreement with Ridd 's hypothesis of a Triassic colli
sion of the Southeast Asian blocks with China. The latest allowable da te
for the collision would seem to be the beginning of the Late Triassic, to
judge from vertebrates.

At the time of writing, no fossil vertebrates with exclusively Gondwana
affinities ha ve been repor ted from Thailand.

CONCL USIONS

It can be sa id as a conclusion that the study of Mesozoic vertebrates
from Thailand is just beginning. Altho ug h ou tcro ps are not very extensive
(because of the abundant vegetation) , the Khorat Plateau is obviously
a ri ch potential source of vertebrate fossils. Other parts of Thailand
should not be neglected, either. I have r eceived from M. F. Ridd a small
collection of ver te br ate remains fr om Ko Kut, an island in the Gulf
of Thailand (fig. 1: G) , near the Cambodian border. It includes crushing
teeth from hybodon tid sha r ks, .button-like teeth referrable to L epidotus
(S. Wenz, pers. comm.), a turtle plate probably belonging to a freshwater
for m (F. de Broin , pe rs . comm.), and crocodilian tooth fragments. The
fossil-bear ing for mation is supposedly Jurassic, and the locality, according
to M. F. Ridd , is very r ich. It is hoped that a future Thai-French expedition
will be able to visit it .

Much r emains to be done (and f6u nd) before a satisfying pic ture of
the evolution of terrestrial ver te brate faunas in Southeast Asia can
emerge. Considerin g what has alr eady been discovered and the good
prospects for fu ture finds , Thailand should play a major part in the
elucid ation of the ma ny palaeontological pro bl ems still confronting us
in this part of the wor ld.
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been possible without the efficient and fr iendly ass is ta n ce of the Depa rtment of
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